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Cracked Brick Rings using SockFix
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1. Mark locations for the anchors onto the face of the
arch at the required spacing. Minimum edge 
distance to be considered depending on the 
anchor length and diameter. 

2. Core drill the specified clearance hole, depending
on the anchor length, diameter and brickwork
condition. Retain the entry hole core where
possible.

3. Clean out ALL dust and debris from the hole and
thoroughly flush with water. Ensure the hole is
damp or primed prior to commencing step 8.

4. Set up the pressure pot and compressor for
installation. 

5. Flush pressure pot and associated components
with fresh water.

6. Prime the injection tube with water. Wet each
SockFix prior to installation by flushing with fresh 
water.

7. Mix the SockFix Grout using a power mixer until a
smooth fluid consistency is achieved, then pour 
through a sieve into the pressure pot container.

8. Insert SockFix in the hole, ensuring that the sock is
evenly distributed along the full length. Do not twist 
or force as it is pushed into the hole (any tears in 
the sock will lead to premature grout leakage).

9. SockFix assemblies over 1000mm in length should
be flushed with water again once inserted.

10. Connect SockFix valve with the pressure pot.
11. Inflate the SockFix sleeve with SockFix Grout from

the pressure pot at a maximum of 3 bar pressure. 
In low strength substrates, inject under lower 
pressure to avoid damaging the masonry.

12. When inflating, slowly rotate in the hole to assist
the grout flow and to ensure the bar is centralised 
on completion.

13. Maintain the pressure until the sock is fully inflated
in the drilled hole and all the grout milk has been 
expelled.

14. Close the shut off valve and disconnect from the
pressure pot.

15. Once the grouted anchor has cured sufficiently to
resist any residual pressure, cut off the end of the 
grout tube below the surface of the masonry.

16. Make good the entry hole, using the retained core
where possible.

N.B. If there is appreciable movement or instability within 
the brickwork then the anchors will have to be installed in 
phases. After each phase the anchors should be left for 
24 hours for the grout to achieve an initial set. After 24 
hours continue with the next phase.

For drilling ..........................Rotary Percussion / Wet Diamond / Dry Diamond
For mixing grout....................3 jaw-chuck drill with mixing paddle or powered  

grout mixer. Large catering sieve
For inflating ..............Large 20 ltr pressure pot max working pressure 110 PSI

If your application differs from this repair detail or you require specific advice 
on your particular project or Helifix products, call our Technical Sales Team 
on 020 8735 5222.

Our Technical Department can provide you with a full support service 
including:
• Advice, assistance and recommendations on all structural repair matters
• Devising and preparing complete repair proposals for specific situations
• An insurance-backed warranty via our Approved Installers scheme

Method Statement

Recommended Tooling

General Notes

Section A – A

A

A

Elevation

For all structural bridge or tunnel repairs 
refer to the Helifix Technical Department.

This repair is to be 
undertaken by a SockFix 

trained installer only.

Specification Notes
The following criteria are to be used unless specified otherwise:
A. Depth of clearance hole to be length of SockFix + a minimum of 

25mm
B. Diameter of clearance hole to be determined on site depending on 

the substrate and the diameter of SockFix to be used.
C. Length of SockFix to be 100mm less than the materials being tied. 

Any cracks should be approximately at the centre of the SockFix.
D. Each SockFix should be wetted with fresh water prior to installation.

The above specification notes are for general guidance only and Helifix 
reserves the right to amend details/notes as necessary.

SockFix Grout Mixing Instructions
Each 20kg bag requires 5.5litres of clean cold water

1. Place 4.5 litres of clean cold water into a clean mixing container. While 
mixing, slowly add approximately ¾ of a bag of Helifix SockFix Grout. 

2. Continue mixing until all the above grout has been mixed.
3. Add a further 1 litre of clean cold water (to make up the required 5.5 

litres in total).
4. Add the remaining grout while continuing to mix.
5. Continue to mix for a minimum of 5 minutes ensuring all the dry grout 

from the side of the container is removed and mixed. 
6. Leave to stand for 4 minutes.
7. Pour into pressure pot through sieve.
8. If possible, continue to agitate grout in pressure pot in-between 

installations.
9. The grout should be pumped within 20 minutes of mixing.
10. SockFix Grout may be used at temperatures between 5oC and 35oC.




